
 English (reading and writing) Maths Other activities  

1. We are continuing with our short stories. 
Use all of your planning from last week 
to create your book.  
 
Front cover  
1.Book template 
1a. Help sheet 

2. Multiplying 3 numbers  
Choose the right level for you, feel free 
to try another group’s work. 

Just dance! 
Free style it or have a go at some 
of these… 
https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=dnOL4V5_qaM 
https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=cntzSx-KdWw 
https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=UMGdV1TYKHc 

2. Beginning  
1.Book template 

3. Adding 3 numbers  
3a. Answers  
Choose the right level for you, feel free 
to try another group’s work. 

7. Family Olympics  
Events 
-tin-can alley 
-spinning shotput  
*Challenge* 
Create your own event 

3. Middle 
1.Book template 

4. Measurement (cm) 
4a. Tape measure 
Work your way through the sheet.  
There is a paper tape measure you can 
use if you don’t have one.  

8. Word search  
*Challenge*  
Create your own  

4. End 
1.Book template 

5. Mazes  
Take your time completing the mazes 
and then have a go at creating your 
own. 

Cooking/baking 
Help to cook dinner or make 
some lovely treats! 
If that doesn’t sound fun to you… 
write a recipe for something gross 
just like George’s marvellous 
medicine! 

5. Back of book 
1.Book template 
Add pictures, colour and finishing 
touches! 

6. Colour by number 
Choose which level you would like to 
complete, work on your multiplication 
skills while doing some relaxing 
colouring.  

Skills 
Choose something that you are 
going to learn or try to improve 
over the holidays. It could be 
something a little strange or 
something really useful… 
Here are some ideas: 

- Basic first aid  
- Cartwheeling 
- Sign language  
- Start learning a new 

language  
- Saying the alphabet 

backwards  
 

 

 

It’s the final week of year four! I’ve gone a bit more relaxed with tasks but hopefully it should still be plenty to keep 

you all busy and keep those brains ticking. Remember that you can use TT Rockstars and Spelling Shed over the 

Summer holidays if you want to. You should have your school report by now and know who your new class teacher 

is. If you don’t, please contact the office and arrange to collect this as soon as possible. Remember to keep in contact 

with your class teacher in this final week.  

Mrs Morris  

Keep an eye out for Mrs Morris’ Hive game at 11am every day on Spelling shed.  
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